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 /  USB Serial Port (COM3) 

常规 端口设置 驱动程序 详细信息 事件

2400

8

无

位/秒(B):

数据位(D):

奇偶校验(P):

A高级（ ）… 还原默认值(R)

1

无

停止位(S):

流控制(F):

取消确定

Baud Rate: 2400

Data Bits: 8

Parity: none

Stop Bits: 1

Flow Control:

Baud Rate:Baud Rate(B):

Data Bits(D):

Parity(P):

Stop Bits(S):

Aadvanced（ ）… Restore default(R)

取消确定

noneFlow Control(F):

General   Port Settings  Driver  Details   Event

when connection to RS232 or RS485,if there is any motion that cannot be 
controllde by the screen,please switch the contrll wires;
wiring loop resistance is less than 20Ω;
Do not run in parallel with strong interference sourcse;
230 port settings:2400,n,8,1 a data string must be sent twice consecutively. Connection diagram
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Screen structure

Left hanging plate
Casing centerline

Right Hanging plate

Casing

Fabric centerline

Power 
cable

Motor
exchange

port

Accessories

Motorized adjust tool (1) Remote control(1pc) Warranty Card (1)

Instruction manual (1)

Screen hidden installation location

Installation method and precautions
Note: Due to structural reasons, the position of the screen is not the center of the screen, but it is offset by about 91mm to
the right. This should be taken into account when determining the location of the mounting hole; it is also recommended
to keep a distance of 0.4 meters on the side of the screen power cord for future service.

Suspension installation
Measure the horizontal distance of the hanging plate (the hanging plate can adjust the position within the size range
according to the actual situation), and determine the installation position of the screen with the length of the product.
Recommended hook type is adjustable;

Remain distance
on the left

Suspension distance 
(P)

Load bearingLoad bearing Anti-dropping

Space between
 hanging board

 and screen
 edge

Space between
 hanging board

 and screen
 edge

Total length of screen

Hook the hooks to the middle circular holes on the left, middle and right hanging plates respectively, adjust the length of the 
hooks to the level of the screen, and complete the lifting; (  Note: The left and right hanging plates are the main stress points, and 
the middle hanging plate is the secondary stress point. and the middle hanging plate is only suitable for shell length 6≥   meters, less 
than 6 meters, no need to install the middle hook)

Total length of
 screen / 2

Screen control function description

Manual control

FCC Warning

Intelligent electric screen has 4 control methods:
A. Manual control (cycle button)
B. Wireless control
C. Dry contact control
D. RS485 or RS232 control

The manual control button is on the left end of
the screen casing (near the RJ45 interface).
This button is a circular control button.

Wireless control

Press the up button, the screen will rise
Press the stop button the screen stop 
Press down button, the screen drops

Stop

Stop

Up Down

Circular

Stop
Up

Down

Wireless transmitter

Positioning
Settings Key

Cable

Circular

Code pairing / deleting (pairing is successful when leave factory)

The first type: long press the cycle button for 3 seconds, the screen is jogged once to enter the code-matching state; within
10 seconds, press the remote control up and stop keys simultaneously, the screen is jogged again to complete the code-
matching; code deletion is the same as code-coding Odd times are pairing; even times are deleting.

The second type: disconnect the independent power of the screen for 10 seconds and then reconnect the power. Press the
remote control up and stop buttons simultaneously within 10 seconds, the screen is jogged a little, and the code is 

Code deletion is the same as code pairing operation. The odd operation is code pairing and the even operation is code deletion.

Intelligent electronic stroke positioning (this product can set the up and down stroke of the curtain through the remote control)

Operation method:

Upward stroke setting: Positioning setting key (light on) → Up key → Up and down remote control to the desired position → Stop
 → Positioning setting key (light off ) → Upward travel record success
Downstroke setting: Positioning setting key (light on) → Down arrow key → Remote control up and down to the desired position
 → Stop → Positioning setting key (light off ) → Downstroke recorded successfully
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RS485-B
RS232-GND
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Rj45

Dry contact, RS485 or RS232 control

Rj45 each line menu

Connection
port line
number

Function Stop Up Down Public
line

Hook

NOTE 1: 
This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits for a Class B digital device, pursuant to part 15 of the 
FCC Rules. These limits are designed to provide reasonable protection against harmful interference in a residential 
installation. This equipment generates uses and can radiate radio frequency energy and, if not installed and used in 
accordance with the instructions, may cause harmful interference to radio communications. However, there is no 
guarantee that interference will not occur in a particular installation. If this equipment does cause harmful interference to 
radio or television reception, which can be determined by turning the equipment off and on, the user is encouraged to try 
to correct the interference by one or more of the following measures:
- Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna.
- Increase the separation between the equipment and receiver.
-Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different from that to which the receiver is connected.
-Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV technician for help.
NOTE 2: 
Any changes or modifications to this unit not expressly approved by the party responsible for compliance could void the 
user's authority to operate the equipment.

This device complies with Part 15 of the FCC Rules. Operation is subject to the following two conditions:
(1) This device may not cause harmful interference, and (2) this device must accept any interference received, including 
interference that may cause undesired operation.
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